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Unlike any other in the Doodle series, Doodle Dolls includes paper dolls! Each page opens to

beautiful outfits ready for you to add your creative flair. With simple prompts like &#147;Add pretty

patterns for a unique lookâ€• and &#147;Decorate a bag for every occasionâ€• endless entertainment

is offered. Cut out and style the paper dolls included, and save the accessories in the

&#147;wardrobe caseâ€• for the next time you play!
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I got this for my granddaughter. When I gave it to her, she literally "squealed" in delight, sat down

with it and was "doodling" for at least an hour and 1/2. I have gotten several more for my

grandchildren, and even gave one as a prize for a contest I held at the school I work for. Everyone

has been thrilled with them.

This is a very cute activity book for both children and why not? adults! children definitely will need

help with the cutting, specially younger ones. But in general this is a very nice material for creative

play.

This is a cute book of dress up dolls. There are several dolls that you can punch out and many



pages of clothes that you color and cut out to dress the dolls. I like that it allows you to color the

clothes so you can get creative with it and use whatever colors you like. I would have given this

book 5 stars if the clothes were punch out like the dolls instead of having to cut them out. I got this

for my 5 year old niece and would prefer that she not have to have scissors in order to play with the

dolls. Since each outfit has the tabs on it, you have to carefully cut out the shapes with the tabs on

the side. If you were to accidentally cut the tabs, then you can't fold the clothes over on the doll to

make them stay on. I think this would require an adults help. I bought a different book last year that

had the dolls and clothes that you could punch out for a different niece and I liked that one much

better. My niece was able to play with it in the car, at outings, etc. without needing anyone to help

her cut things out. If your child is older and very good with scissors or you plan to cut all the clothes

out for them, then this one is just fine.

Great vacation pack along! 5-year-old daughter is loving this when she's not in the lake. Lots of

choices of outfits. Wonderful fun.

Bought 6 of these and the girls totally love them. They thank me for them often and the moms say it

keeps the little ones busy for hours and hours. :)

adorable, my daughter will love it. Showed "used" condition, but it looks brand new. There are many

outfit options and patterns.

Nice outfits, lots of variety. I'd recommend fine markers rather than gel pens or crayons. Everything

needs to be cut out.

Super cute. I can't wait for the girls to start coloring the dolls and outfits. They will have so much fun.
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